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the truth I1 will give it you and if
you have a truth that I1 have not I1
want all you have but contention is
nobnot33ot my calling iusinslus no part of the
gospel of christ thabthat is peace life
light and salvation the lord has
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THE BUILDING OF TEMPLES THE KEYS OF THE apostleship

I1 will read a portion of scripture
which is found in the 37th chapter of
the first book of chronicles com-
mencing at the traverse3raverse3rdard verse

and it camecaroecarmecamme to pass the same
night that the word of god came to
nathan saying

11 go and tell david my servant
thus saithfaithsalthfalth the lord thou shaltshaitshaib not
build me an house to dwell in

11 for I1 have not dwelt in an house
sincesincebincei the day that I1 brought up israel
until this day but have gone from
tent to tent and from one0710oidaoila tabernacle
to another

wheresoever I1 have walked with
allaliail11 isiaisraeleae1 spake I1 a word to any of
the judges of israel whom I1 com-
manded to feed my people saying
why have ye not built me an house
of cedarsc

91 now therefore thus shaitshaib thou
iayuntoiasayyuntounto my servant david thus
saith the lord of hosts I1 took thee
from the sheepcote even from follow-
ing the sheep that thou shouldest be
ruler over my people israel

and I1 have been with thee whi

given that to me and you and you
are welcome to it
I1 wanted to say these gewfewgeiwords to

you I1 thank you for your patience
goddod bless you amen

thersoevertbersoeverthersoever thou hastbast walked and have
cut off all thine enemies from beforebef6ibeffi6
thee and have made thee a name like
the namenathe of the great men that arearaarcaye
in the earth

11 also I1 will ordain a place for my
people israel and will plant themthl
and they shall dwell in their place
and shall be moved no more neither
shall the children of wickedness waste
them any more as at the beginning
and since the time that I1 com-

manded judges to tebe over my people
israel moreover I1 will subdue all
thine enemies furthermore I1 taltt6lttellteilteli
thee that the lord will build thee ait
housebonsehonsebouse
and it shall come to pass when

thy days be expired that thou must
go to toio be with thy fathers that 1I
will raise up thy seed after thee
which shall be of thy sons and I1
will establish his kingdom

11 he shall build me an house and
I1 will stablishestablishstablish his throne for ever
I1 will be his father and he shall

be my son and I1 will not take my
mercy away from him as I1 took it
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from mm that was before thee
but I1 will settle himbim in minemine

house and in my kingdom for ever
and6nabisahlsdbishis throne shallshillshailshali be established
fievermoreforfioor evermoreaccording to all these words and
according to all this vision so did
nathannibannihan speak unto david
there isis one point brethren and

Sssistersi ters in the passages I1 have just
readluid in your hearingbearing to which I1 wish
tot16 call your attention namely the
pleasure that was evinced by the
lord atat the disposition which david
lrairamanifestedni gestedrested a disposition which none
of hisbis predecessors apparently hadbad
exhibited to build unto the lord of
ursthostsu8stS a bouseahousehouseabousek a temple a place upon
and within which his glory could
rrestfeA so pleased appeared the lord
iitoabeqbebe with this disposition of david
tb4tbethatthai he promised him that hebe would
establishes his dynasty that his son
should reign after him and that this
ssonI

1

n sshouldbould be the instrument in his
hands of building a glorious temple
unto his name the reasons are
givenlyeniven in otherotberportionsportions of scripture
why the lord did not accept this
affe6ffeofferingring onon the part of david the
lord in one place alludes to his life
saying that hebe had been a man of war
and blood that hebe hadbad gone forth
andnd fought his enemies and because
of this the lord was not disposed to
accept his offer but hebe promised
david that hebe would raise up a son
afteraeterafier him who should be a man of
peace a man free from war and
NOblood0d 1 and that during his lifetime
hiss temple should be reared and
according to the prediction of the
lord god through nathan the pro-
phetbeibethei solomon was raised up and did
accomplish the work which bis father
ab1bdavidavidavld had desired to do and hebe did
rear a temple unto the name of the
rortorlordlorad upon andwitbinand within which his glory
ierestedstedsled and was manifested and the
tietleblessingasingssing of god rested upons solomon
asuffann rw

so long as hebe continued to serve withL
a perfect heart the lord god of hisblkhik
fathers israel was also greatly
blessed and prospered in rearing thaythar
house and though solomon in his
prayer when dedicating it said howkoil
was it possible that god could take

fup his residence upon earth whewhenpi
the heavens and the heaven ofheaheavensventens
could not containcontainhimhim still gogodd dididd
condescend to manifest his glory in
that house to such an extent that the
priests could not endure it and thentherthemthet
blessings of godgoa rested visibly in the

I1

presence of the people upon that
house and they knew that hebe hadbad
accepted their labors and the dedica-
tion of their means for the erection
of a house to his name jTthis labor appeals to us in a very
pcpeculiarpecullarculiarcullar manner there is no peoplepeopl6
or community on the face of tbeearththe earth
todtodayto dayay except the latter day saints
who think of rearing unto the lord
of hosts a temple upon the same
principle and for the same objects
and ends that the temple was reared
in jerusalem already wewe havehavel
completed two temples and laid the
foundation of five the saints aretardaroparg
all familiar with the history of the
building of the temple of kirtland
whether they were there personally
or not they are also familiar with
the blessed results which followed its
erection they know that god didaidald
manifest himself to his servants and
people in a very peculiar mannermannen and
poured out upon them great and prpre
cious blessiblessings

I1
ngs many ordinances

which hadbad been lost to man or 0off
which hebe scarcely knew anything
and for the administration of which
there hadbad been no authority upon ththeq
earth for generations were restored
and men and women received ordi-
nances promises and blessings which
comforted their hearlikaitslieaitsts and encouraged
them in the work of god and nobnot
ononly were these ordinances adminis
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giredfired but additional authority was
bedbeibestowedtowed upon the prophet of god
who stood at the head of this dis-
pensationipensa6 sationbationtion and so also the completion
of the temple at nauvoo brought
manyany blessings that is so farfhe as it
1wasvasas completed for thetlle enemies ofgods kingdom did not permit us to
complete it entirely but so far as it
wasas completed god accepted the labor
ofif the handsbands of his servants and
people and great and precious bless-
ings were bestowed upon thetbechurchchurch
of jesus christ of latter day saints
for the faithfUlfaithfulnessnessDess and diligence of
Asits members in rearing that house
I1 have often thought of the short-

ness of the period after the death of
joseph which was continued in build-
inging that house he died as you well
knowow or was murdered on the 27th
of june 184418814jbfjtf 14 before 1845 had
passedpaned away the saints were receiving
their endowments in that house the
walls were completed it was roofed
thethe spire finished and the upper
storygloryat9tqryary so far completed that thetiietile elders
coulddouldgouldgouid go in findand administer in the
ordinances of gods house the seal
angs4ngsings washiwashlwashingswashinggwashingtngsngg and anointingsanoint ings and in
the performance of those ceremonieskdand ordinances which were necessary
fbforfon our growth increase and perfe-
ction as a people and when it is
recollected that all this was done in a
ieryyery short period over one year it
bears testimony to the zeal of the
saints and the mighty exertions they
made to fulfillfulfil the word of god and
uhethethiihi requirements he made of us as a
people that we and our dead might
not be rejected but we wegeweiewere not
permittedPermittedpermittedermitted to enjoy that house we were
iiotpermittednot permitted to continue receiving
blessingst there the enemies of gods
kingdom were upon nsus and we were
compelled to abandon it and our
homes1166 es and it fell a sacrifice to the
wickedness of the wicked and it wasgurnvurnburneded wiwithth fire probably a better

fate tbana6ihanthan to have it stand and be
defiled by the wicked
we have now to commence agrainagain

the erection of another temple for
many years the foundation of 06one on
this block has been laid and the
saints have labored upon it to some
extent but iftittit has not been pushed
forward with very great rapidityithere have deenceen reasons for this
gcodgcoy and weighty reasons it isis
desirable when we build another
temple that it should not fallfalifailfial intoing
the hands of the wicked as thsisetheiseth 1Iso we
have already built have done bubbutut
that it should stand as an enduring
monument of the faith zeal and per-
severance of the lajterlafterlatter d y saints in
which the ordinances of gods house
and kingdom may be administered
through all coming time theretherke
seems to be a spirit now resting upon
the servants ofgoblogodlogod to push this househoyse
forward to its completion and 1I1
doubt not that this spirit willblwillalwill Q
received and cherished by the saintssaintf
throughout utah territory andana
throughoutthrouahout the world judging byb
my own feelings on this subject and
by the expressions of those who have
alluded to it I1 confidently believebelleveadliebdlie v6
that a spirit is resting upon ththetho0
people to receive the counsel thatthabthacikthacisis
given concerning it and to carry for-
ward the work to a speedy completion
there are many reasons whywhy we

should do it it is true that god iiiinillirl
his mercy has permitted us to build
another house which we call tedth0
endowment house and in which Ywee
have
i

received many ordinances and
bblessingslessinslessin s butbutt there are several which
cannot be attended to in the endoendow-
ment

W
L

Bbousehouseouse they must be popostponedist pap91zluntil a temple is completed in Wwhichuzl
the elders and men of god who bebearai
thetlletile holy priesthood can go and
administer the things of god anddnd
have them accepted by him jaij6ithisof itself is sufficient to stir asus uupp as
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a people to exceedingt9exceeding great diligence
an1nin puspuhingpushincpuringhincI1 forwardaisforwarforwardhorwarddAisthis work
IJ whenWMnignirmig davidlavid announced his inten-
tionlianlifn tto prepare the means for the
building of the bousehousehougebouge that should be11orarecereced1tedfedd by hishs son solomon he accu-
mulatedulwelw evereverythingY thing that could be
prepared beforehand so that when
solomon should come to the throne
faafteraftlft1ort hihisbislisis decease hebe might be full
jtandedjT andedn6dnad and have abundance where-
with to0 commence the labor of
building to accomplish this david
calledaligi upon israel to come forward
NAand exert themselves and they did
so so0 we are told and hadbad exceeding
great1great joy in contributing of their
means for the erection of that build-
inging 1 of cotirsecourse there is no objection
toicnh6latterdaythe latterlatten day saints doing the
samsamebame artillfaillftillrtill that requirement is not
mademaniterite of us at the present time all
ilaiiallathat Wwe1l e are required to do is to obeytrsirbitt lawlailavI1 thatthab god has given uniounto us
thatwaftwaltwall iss to pay our tithing it hasenabeeneua said and I1 do hotbothoibobhob doubt the
correctnesscorf6etries of the statement in fact
I1imaylmaymay say I1 am fully aware andconanaconand con-
scious 0off iti tthathatthabhau if this people would
pay onetenthononeanthtenthenth of their tithing this
templetempie could be pushed forward to
coconiotetion very speedily As a
PEpespjiweI1per have been very negligentnegyigentiifpainginpainbaying our tithing there are
doubtless many exceptions but as a
rruleweruleneie vve bavehaveave not complied with that
lawsethlawsithlaw nithSithgith the strictness which we
should have done now however
theeisthedistHeelseisis anan opportunity for us to
compensate for our shortcomings inigthethelastthepast
111f4

pahpasttandfandand to go to with zeal and
eneoneenergyrgy to reartearithishousethis house so that there
maybemashemastemay be a templeatempletempielatemple of god in our midst
inin which ordinances cancapeanead bobe adminis-
tered fkrr the living and for the dead
I1 ffullyu I1 believebelleveekiekleve that when that temple
ST
is18 oniceonceoficedofice nnibhednisheaished there will be a power
aadiaaridaddanan&Wmanifestations of thewe goodness of
god unto this people such as they
aa9ahaveveraleveryPnwvr lefbeabefbeforeleforebie expeapexperiencedeliierieeixe hicfic

i

ed j eveeyeeveryry

work of this kind that we have accom-
plishedpliskiiskilshedhea hasfiat bebeenan6n atteattendedaidedrided witnwatnwiw41hiin-
creased and wonderful results ununtot ou0
us as a people an increase of edwpdwpowerei r
and of

i
gods blessings upon us it

was so I1inn kirtland and at nanauvoouvoouvon
at both places the elders hadanhadlnhad ani
increase of power and the saintsskinis
sinsincejpejee the completion of and thithee ad-
ministration

Aar 1rof ordinances in those
builbullbulibuildinasbuildingsdinas have had a power Athey

i i endiniekinever possessed previously
if any proof of this is needed ietlet

nsus reflecreflectt upon the wonderful del
liverancesliverances that god hashag wrought due
for us since we left illinois valovploup to
that period or up to thethie time tthatA
the temple was partly finished andam
the blessingsblessin s of god bestowed within
its walls our enemies to a very glatgreatgiai
extent had triumphed over nsus we
hadbad been driven from place to place
compelled to flee from one town
county and state to another but hbhoww
great the change since then 1 wowe
started out a poor friendless peoplepeoPIle
with nothing0 but gods blessing upon

1

usbs his power over shadowingusoveisbadowingusshadowingus iudludand
his guidance to lead us in the wildwilder-
ness

eir
and from the day that rWwe101

crossed the mississippi river until illithisS
day the 8thath of april 1871 Wwo6
have hadbad continued success andnm
triumphs god hashns signally delivebelivedeliveredred
usns from the bands of our enemiess
and when it has seemed as thothoughb we
would be overwhelmed as thoughj6though no
earthly power could succor or deliverdellverr
us from the handsbands of those wwho0
sought our overthrow god has dodonena
for us as he did for hisbigblahla ancientancie n1I
covenant ppeopleeople when he caucausedsed orethodretuotueote
waters of the redrd sea to separatesseparateeseparaateetfeafe
that they might pass through anded
escapetheescaescapepethepethothe destruction their enemedemenemiesieg
threatened so have we been in as
remarkable a manner delivered flfronifronstoffi
apparently overAoverwhelmingelming dimmicdifficultyuit

1

pdand dangerdan cyer L

whence I1 ask mybretbi6nmy brethrene anclandanci
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sisters has this power come whence
liashasilas it been derivedaerived I1 attribute ifit
to the blessings and the power and
ahetheihe authority and the keys which
godpod gave unto his saints and which
hebe commenced to give in the temple
at nauvoo thetlletile elders of israel
there received keys endowments and
authority which they have notmotmoinoi failed
to exercise in times of extremity and
danger and clouds have been scat-
tered and storms blown over and
peace and guidance and all the
blessings which have been desired
have been bestowed uponbponapon the people
according to the faith that has been
exercised others may attribute
these things7 to other causes but I1
attribute them to this and I1 feel to
give god the glogio910gloryandgloryanngloryryandand I1 trace these
deliverancesdeliverances to the power that the
elders received in that temple and
previously I1 fully believe also as I1
have said that when this and other
temples are completed there will be
an increase of power bestowed upon
the people of god and that they will
thereby be better fitted to go forth
and cope with the powers of darkness
and with the evils that exist in the
world and to establish the zion of
god never more to be thrown down
f I1 know that there is a feeling in
the breasts of many people that this
sort of thing is fanaticism this is
characteristic of the age of unbelief
inwhichinwbichin which we live god in the minds
of this generation is removed far from
them he dwells at an illimitable
distance from man and is not sup-
posed to interfere with his affairs
man they think is left to work out
deliverance and salvation according
toto his own wisdom and there areaaroaare a
great many people and it may be
said a great many nations who do
not believe that god interferes at all
with matters on the earth they
think of and speak about him but it
is mere form and tradition with them

very few believe that he interferes
directly with the affairs of men

iof
course when such a belief is prprevalentvalevaient
or rather when such unbelief prevails
the idea of building a temple or
temples to the most highhigb god inin
which ordinances shallshaltshailshalishait be performed
for the living and the dead strikes
the people as something strange and
fanatical but let me ask what wawass
the object of building a temple in the
days of solomon what was the
object of rebuilding it after its de-
structionst by nebuchadnezzar whwhy
was it that ezra and thothe jews who
were him in babylonish captivity
were strengthened to go forth to
rebuild the temple of god at jeru-
salem we read in the scriptures
that gods blessing rested upon them
their enemies it is true harrassedharrasserharrassed
them and did all in their power to
check their lalaborsbors but nevertheless
they were exceedingly blessed and
god accepted their work and bestowed
choice and peculiar blessings upon
them
when jesus came the templetempiedempledempie still

stood in jerusalem but it hadbad become
defiled he was so angered on one
occasion on this account that he took
a scourge of cords and beatoutbeaboutbeabeattoutoutttoub the
money changers and others who had
defiled it and upset their tables and
in this visible manner showedhisshowed his
anger at the defilement of his fathers
house
we read in the revelations that

the time will come when the taber-
nacle of god will be with men 0onn
the earth how shallshailshali we as men
and women preparepieparepiegare for this one
of the prophets says 11 and the lord
whom yeyo seekeek shall suddenly come to
his temple showing that there will
be at some period or other a temple
or temples built on the earth to which
god will come
I1 have often thought in reflecting

on this subject how careless mankinmankindd
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are inin relation to the future we
aiealeare born on the earth where family
relationships that araree most desirable
aieareare formed parents have their
gildrenalldren6children6ildrenildrenlidren whom they love beyond
expression these children grow up
and form associations inin life and raise
families and these relationships are
thehe most tender known to the human
lielleilelibartlieartartarb there is notnothincnothinghinchinr so much
calculated to makelifemakmakeelifelife desirable as
the relation of parents to children
and children to parents husbands to
wives and wives to husbands and
manmanyy a man when hebe loses his partner
loses all the hope that hebe has his
heart sinks within him and he feels
asifasi if life was undesirable and in-
stances are not rare of menthroughmen through
grief on this account having their
lives shortened and so with the
other sex sometimesometimes3 through the
loss of a husband a womanscomans heart
willmillwiil break and she goes down to an
iearly grave and yet in the midst
I1of the world where all these tender
ties and emotions exist there is no
drepTreppreparationtreparationtrepanationaration for their perpetuation
the people do not believe that they
exist beyond the grave imagine if
you can a state of things where all
these relationships are utterly de-
stroyedst and all mingle in one common
verdherd this is the kind of heaven
that many people believe they are
going to I1 have heard ministers
say 11 0011 will not know any relation-
ship between myself and my wife
hereafter she then will be no nearer
16to me than any other woman nor I1
to her than any other man our
children will be no nearer to us than
anyy other children and we will live
in this condition throughout the end-
less ages of eternity this is a
dreary prospect for any human being
who has the affection of a husband
wife parent or child a dreary pros-
pect for that endless eternity to which
we areare all hastening

bubbut god in ancient daysdos gave
certain authority unto one of hishis
apostles namely peter he gavgaveie
to him autantauthorityhority to bind on earth
and it should be bound in heaven
to loose on earth and itshopldit should be
loosed in heaven where isis this
authority now shall we go to the
roman catholic church to find it
if iitbetberefc be there itisibisit is not exercised shall
we go to the episcopal church to
find it if it be there they fail to
proclaim it where shallshailshali we go to
find a man who has authority to bind
on earth and it is bound in heaven
as jesus told peter where shall
we find a man whose acts will be
thus recognized of god and whose
performances or solemnizations are
confirmed by the heavens themselves
you travel throughout all the earth
and mingle with the various sects
who claim to be the descendants of
the apostles and you will look in
vain for any claims to such autboiitauthorityY
but come among the latter day
saints who claim to be the origiiialoriginal
church restored to the earth again
who claim to have the authority of
the apostleship the same apostle-
ship that was exercised by peter
james john and the other apostles
and youyon will find the authority to
bind and loose on earth and it will be
bound or loosed in heaven claimed
and exercised in their midst it is
claimed by the church of jesus
christ of latter day saints that god
has restored the keys of the apostle-
ship that hebe has restored the author-
ity by which the ordinances shallbeshallieshallshalishail be
performed on the earth that will bind
man to woman woman to manimauimanmau
children to parents and parents to
children so that these relationships
which are so acceptable in the sight
of god may not only exist for timetimes
but may be perpetuated throughoutthrouahout
the endless ages of eternity
this is the claim the latter day
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saints make and it is the autantauthorityborityhority
tlleythey ex6rcexerciseis to claim thetho apostle-
ship and authority without claiming
and exercising its functions would be
altogether contrary to the spirit and
power of that office and authority
whenaen it was upon the earth in ancient
daysabys therefore we wish to rear
letemplesmplesies and administer ordinances
10lookingaki4king as we do upon this life as a
8statetaietate ae0eof probation in which we may
gain experience and prepare ourselves
for higher exaltation and a greater
degdegreeree of offelicityfelicity in the world to come
we build temples and we administer

and submit to ordinances and perform
those things within them which will
prepare us to dwell eternally with our
god with jesus and the apostles in
tbthe heavens there each man will
have his family and kingdom it is
said that god is lord of lords and
king ofkirigsof kings butbatbabbub how can liehelleile be
king ofot kings unless there be kings
under him to give him homage and
pay respect unto him and acknoacanoacknowledgewledgecledge
hinbihhimbin as their lord and theirthein king
when god led forth abraham and
fildtildtold him that as the stars of the
ereErmfirmamentament were innumerable so should
illshislils seed be hebe proclaimed to him the
greatness of bihis kingdom in eternity
he told abraham that be should be
akingpkingwkinga king over this innumerable hostbost
for if abraham were not to be king
over them of what use or glory would
lihis posterity be to him when god
pointed abraham to the sand on the
seseat shore and told him that as it was
Ccountlesscountiess so should his seed be hebe
ftoldoldoid him in accents that could hot be
mismlsmistakenitakenisaken of the future glory of hihis
eternal kingdom and if all mman-
kind

an
attained to the same promises

ashs abrahamabragam they also would have an
innumerable posterity to reign over
asihAs thee prophet says concerning our
Llordoidord and saviosaviorr jesus christ 11 to
the increaincreaseindreaI1se of his kingdom there
shall be nno0 enendd itA shall go on

increasingwithincreasing with every cycle ofofetprnity6ternityeternity
as long as time endures tlieretheibthiere shshallshailaliallhii
be no end to the increase of his king-
dom his glory consisted of thistaisythisy
and the glory of god consists in ihotheibo
number of his posterity and aass
generation succeeds generation ununtilil
the earth is filled and glorified other
worlds will be rolled into existence
upon which the posterity of Wgoda
our heavenly father shall incrinarincreaseease
tbthronghouttheendlessagesofrodgrougroughouthout the endless acnyesres ofeberileterileternityits
As it was said to abralimabrahamabrahim and

jesus so it will be said to thethejaifhfulfalthfaith f41
sons and daughters of god hhenceence
the latterlitter day saints believe in the
eternal nature of the marriage rela-
tion when we marry there iiss t a
power here tolo10 bind on earth and itisit is
bound in heaven men and wowomengellgerl
are married to each other for tmtimotime0
and for all eternity not as it is in
thefhe world until death shall themtilem
part but that tie shall be asenfiiras endur
ing as eternity itself and there shishallshailshaliallaliail
nevernevernaver be a time when it shallshalishail be
dissolved and to their increiacreincreasease there
shallshailshali be no end for this is the glqalqgloryFY
of god and this is the biessblessblessingofblessin4gofofgod upon his faitbfulchildrerifaithful children thee
godlike power has been given usus heheror0
on the earth to bear and perpetuperpetuatei

a e
our own species and shall this power
which brings so much joy peace and
happiness be confined and limitedlimited lo10
this short life it is folly to talkwktaik
about such a thing common sesensense
teaches us better it teaches that Wwea
have been organized not for timeme
alone that we have been endoendowerendowe5endoweasweagweaSaa
wewe are in the image of god nonotanot1i atrttrforronhor
thirty forty fifty seventy orpr a

khundredu years butu as eeternalvernal beingsbeinebelne
exercisingexercising our endowments and func-
tions forrfor all eternity if we live faithful 4
urqi take a course that god approvesi
therefore there is great sense beaheabeautyuty
and godliness in the idea that fodsod
taught abraham with resrespeciorespectrespecihectpeci 406
his posterity b6cobecobacobecominginiing as numer
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0ousonsus aas theahe larsstarstarssiars of the firmament
thentheilatterthelatter day saints live for thisthis1thise
wjlookwe look upon this life aaas a very short
pariodofperiod of timetinier we have suffered
arid are likely to sutersuffer as the saints
orgodofgodgorgod did anciently and this life
is a state of probation a short period
filled withivithsoisorrowrow difficulties thorns
briars brambles and obstacles of
various kinds beset our pathway
b&asbaasbut as was said yesterday we look
forward to a heavenly city whose
builder and maker Is god we look
forward to tthehe time when thisthidthig earth
will be beredeemedredeemed from corruption and
cleansed by fire when there shall be
a newnow heaven and a new earth and
whenthewhen thetho saints shall possess their
natinativeve inheritance purified from sin
redeemedredeemediromdfromfrom corruption with theahe
powlerpowerpowder ofsraniof saan curtailed and when
wevveive shallsbalshailshalishaiskallaat1et6taxabletxable to increase and mul-
tiply andfiftthislandfillandfilland fill this earth go to other
earths and carry on the work of
emigration through the endless ages
ofleofJ eternityternity f

thithisthlS is a little ofoft the heavenhaven that
the71irthe latter day sasaintsilatsuts look forward
tonttoftto jt is nohnot a heaven where all
distinctions are abolished where
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S

y i THE unpardonablesinunpardonable SIN
fi

1iifeeliftofeefto bear my testimony to the
truthtrul Asas farfan as we have beard it todaytodato dayda i v
anidaridataanndanaand to all truth wowe have been
iono 9

parents and children are mingled with
the common mass where wives and
husbands are unundistinguishable buhbutbubb
where all 1 these ties exist and are
preserved and perpetuated andnd man
goes forward on that heavenly career
which god his heavenly father has
assigned to him and which e designs
that all his faithful children shall
walk in these are someofsomegome of the
reasons why we want a temple vulli
there are innuannuinnumerableblebieL reasons why
we should go tto0maawithit our might and
rush forward this work lctuspushlet us push
it to its completion as speespeedily1asspeedilkadilka
may be required and god will bless
us he will make our feet fast in
these valleys he will give us increase
and make of us a mighty nation
already he has set his seal upon us
already he has given us the glorious
privilege of bearing his name let
us rear a house upon which his glory
shall rest and that shall be called by
his nainename this is required atourabourat our
hands and that god mamarmaygy help us to
accoaccomplishmP ish it and keep us faithf6fitdfaithful to
the end ismyis my prayerprayer in the nanameme of
jesus amen VF

hearingbearinghearmbearmi g of the gospel of lifelifiilfealifi and
ssalvationalvation a subject which shouldsh6uld
interest the whole humanhuman family asws
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